When you read about some of the special attractions being planned at Hickam and Wheeler for the coming month, I know you're going to want to "MARCH" right in.

At Hickam, two new faces have joined the staff to provide better services for you. We're pleased to announce that MR. JAN RABE, formerly the Sous Chef from the THIRD FLOOR has accepted the position of EXECUTIVE CHEF. JAN'S skill in preparing gourmet delights and creative menu planning will be introduced during MARCH. MR. DAVID RUBY, our new MAITRE D' is now on the scene to provide the personal touch of service and efficiency along with our staff of waitresses, waiters and bus boys in the main dining room and lounge. DAVID comes to us from Youngstown, Ohio where he was the dining room manager of the TIPPEE CANOE CLUB. We invite you, your family and guests to test the expertise of these gentlemen by dining at the club soon.

If you've lived on Oahu and never been in a shipwreck, you've missed something. Don't despair though, the Hickam OWC is making the opportunity available for everyone the evening of 18 MARCH with fun & frolic at an old fashioned SHIPWRECK-CASTAWAY PARTY - HAWAIIAN STYLE. The swim-in to Sunset Gardens is scheduled at 1900 hours in whatever garb you want to go "OVERBOARD" in. The luau and Polynesian show awaits shipwreckers, promises to be tropical adventures long remembered. Dancing on the lanai to the musical variety of the "OCEAN SIDES" till 1:00 AM, plus the other fun the wives are planning will be well worth the $6.50 per castaway. No reservations needed; just call 422-8679 or 423-2228 for tickets & BRING your mats to recline.

"I WANNA GO HOOM!"

SAY!... Did you know that WILBUR & ORVILLE'S is now open daily???? MONDAY thru FRIDAY starting at 4:00 PM. Saturday & Sunday at 2:00 PM. And how about this -- A FASHION SHOW for the ladies every THURSDAY night at 8:30 and dart tournament on Sundays at 7 for all comers. ALSO LADIES, BET you didn't know that FRIDAY at the club lunch features a fashion show? Has that hard working spouse of your taken time out to treat you to lunch? A NEW MENU TOO - WHILE you check the latest styles.

"WHAT IS LIFE, WITHOUT A HOOM?????
HERES A ONE TIME GOOD DEAL. The OWC is having JAMES JEWELERS straight from Bangkok on Friday, 4 MARCH at 1700 hour. Being awhile since the jewelry goodies from THAILAND have been available. So mark this right on your calendar to at least browse.

The last weekend will be a fitting climax to "MARCH OUT". FRIDAY the 25th will be a special CRAB FEAST. For only $7.95 you can eat and eat until you "CRABOUT". Please don't forget to call 422-2761 for reservations. Saturday, the 26th will be an encore with JAN preparing a SPECIAL CHEF'S BUFFET - Gourmet style early diners can taste the delicacies beginning at 1830 hours. Both nights will be a most enjoyable dining feast we invite you to try it.

After dinner you'll want to drop in the lounge to hear the pleasant music of the E-Z Company. The harmony and variety of this talented duo is what we've ordered for casual CHIT CHAT or a pleasant dance every FRIDAY AND SATURDAY during MARCH. IF you prefer the more LIVELY PACE, remember WILBUR & ORVILLE'S is only a jump away.

"MY HOME, IS YOUR HOOM"

WANT a special party? CALL PEGGY at 422-2761 our Catering Manageress. Ask her about the special prices available for the size of party you desire. Many members have not realized that Peggy can save all the fretting & worry in party preparation - so give her a call.

Ever heard of a CHINESE/VIKING BUFFET? Well the WHEELER CLUB has one of the first & third Fridays at only $4.95. CURIOUS? COME TRY IT.

YOU Irishmen, or would be IRISHMEN, will not want to miss the ST. PATRICKS DAY luncheon specials at WHEELER and HICKAM on the 17th. Wear your green or at least bring it.

Any travelers around wheeler on the 25th will want to take a shot at the WESTERN BBQ or if you can't make it until the 28th, come in to the WOOM for MEMBERS NIGHT & bring the family for a free spaghetti dinner.

ENJOY YOUR CLUBS DURING MARCH and let us know what we can do for you. Up coming in APRIL will be the SOCIETY OF SEVEN - WE HOPE. I'll send you the details when they are firm.

SEE YOU AT THE CLUB

MAHALO,

Curly